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Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 56 m2 Type: Lifestyle
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Held in family ownership for a hundred years ‘Bongong South’ presents an extraordinary acreage opportunity, with

private north facing outlook across broad pastured paddocks, and a sprawling 5 bedroom country homestead, only 10

minutes to the beaches of the Surf Coast; this well-fenced and meticulously cared for 57 hectare lifestyle property

currently operates as a successful beef enterprise, encompassing 4 paddocks, 3 dams, and all-weather access to

established stock yards and is equally suited for sheep, goats and horses. Down a tree-lined, long driveway, providing

privacy from the road, the large residence includes spacious accommodation for growing families who love to entertain.

The home itself wraps around a north facing landscaped pool area, with stunning outlooks across curated lawns and

signature eucalypts to the endless paddocks beyond. With 3 expansive living areas, each with a fireplace and blessed with

an abundance of natural light, there’s certainly room for everyone to stretch out while still be closely connected with the

well-equipped country kitchen in the heart of the home. With 5 bedrooms, the master incorporating a WIR and ensuite,

you’ll always have space for visitors. Timber-lined ceilings, exposed brick features, and neutral tones combine for a lovely

contemporary style, while expansive glazing in every room provides priceless opportunities to catch the breathtaking

countryside views, everywhere you look.Boasting a 750m frontage on the north side of Hendy Main Road this property

presents an extremely rare and highly sought-after land holding opportunity.  A short drive to the many primary schools in

the Surf Coast, and school buses at the end of the driveway for the journey into Geelong private schools gives great

transport convenience. You will be perfectly positioned to balance the serenity of rural living with everything you need

close by, just 15 minutes to Deakin University, 30 minutes to Avalon Airport and easy access to the Geelong Ring Road.    


